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VICKI RIVERA
Chief Human Resources Officer
Title IX Coordinator
EEO Officer

VACANT
HR Manager, Talent Management and Development

KAREN RUTENBER
Profess Specialist, Human Resources

LISA SHANKS
Director, Staffing & Compensation

DANAISA HENDERSON
Specialist, Human Resources
IRT- Enterprise Applications

JJ COMBS
Director, Enterprise Applications

RONALD COLLER
Learning Systems Liaison

PAUL CRANE
Application Programmer

COLE DOPP
Enrollment and Data Analyst

TONY WICKHAM
Applications Developer
AUSTIN SIMONS
Chief of Public Safety

MARC PIERCE
Manager, Public Safety Operations

CHRIS MARTIN
Police Officer
Institutional Facilities

ANDY STOREY
Manager, Facilities

EDDIE ABERCROMBIE
Facilities Maintenance - Utility II

ANDREW HALDER
Utility III

DAYTON BUHS
Utility III

DANIEL ELLERBY
Utility II

CHRIS CHRUSCIEL
HVAC Technician

ERIC WINTERS
Facilities Maintenance - Utility III
Accounts Payable/ Purchasing

BRIAN MURPHY
Director, Business Services

DANA ANGELETTI
Specialist, Purchasing

YANIRA FLORES
Specialist, Accounts Payable
TERESA DURHAM
Executive Director, KCC Foundation

TAMARA MORGAN
Scholarship and Event Manager

ANN DWYER
Department Assistant, KCC Foundation
SIMON THALMANN
Director, Marketing

KRISTEN STOLZ
Specialist, Public Information and Marketing

VACANT
Digital Marketer/Writer

CAB RININGER
Manager, Media Design
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CAB RININGER  
Manager, Media Design

JUNE LEWIS  
Process Specialist, Print and Document Services

MICHAEL LOADER  
Specialist, Print and Document Services

MACKENZIE GRIFFITH  
Process Specialist, Media Design

Marketing and Communications
Regional Manufacturing Technology Center (RMTC)

NATHAN VENSKE
Executive Director, RMTC, Industrial Trades Education, and Workforce Solutions

JULIA FAIST
Process Specialist, Industrial Trades

DUSTY MOTT
Instructional Assistant, Industrial Trades (Electrical/Electricity)

STEVEN CASSELMAN
Professor, Welding

MATTHEW CRONKHITE
Instructor, Industrial Technology

ADNAN ZAFAR
Specialist, RMTC

TIMOTHY KRUEGER
Professor, Industrial Electricity

JASON MOORE
Professor, Machining Technology Program

BRANDON MCALLISTER
Instructional Assistant, Industrial Trades (Machining and Welding)

SCOTT SEPPALA
Center Assistant, RMTC

ANDREW REDLON
Instructor, HVAC-R

PRESTON GRAHAM
Instructor, Welding (EAC) (temporary)

DANNY WEBB
Instructor, Electricity/Electronics and Mechatronics (EAC) (temporary)

CONNIE PIFER
Specialist, Workforce Solutions

TRICIA GRIGGS
Program Manager, Workforce Solutions

LAURA ZALLE
Account Manager, Workforce Solutions

SAM STRONG
Center Assistant, RMTC (PT)
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TRICIA GRIGGS
Program Manager, Workforce Solutions

BRENDA SANCHEZ
Career Coach, Workforce Solutions

PAULA LANE
CTE Career Coach, Workforce Solutions

JASON MEADOWS
Career Coach, Workforce Solutions

VACANT
Recruiter, Special Populations

Workforce Solutions
CAROLE DAVIS
Director, Fehsenfeld Center

TRICIA DRAKE
Center Assistant, Fehsenfeld Center (FT)

MAGGIE MURPHY
Center Assistant, Fehsenfeld Center (PT)
Library Services

MICHELE REID
Chief Library Officer

KATHRYN DUNHAM
Faculty Coordinator, Library Services

BRENT HIATT
Department Assistant, Morris Library (PT)

KATHRYN DUNHAM
Faculty Coordinator, Library Services

JENNIFER RIDGE
Specialist, Morris Library Access Services

PATRICIA HALDER
Specialist, Morris Library Technical Services

BRENT HIATT
Department Assistant, Morris Library (PT)

REBEKAH LOVE
Librarian, User Education/Experience

DEAN ALCORN
Librarian, Public Services & Outreach
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Associate Registrar
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Manager, Registration and Assessment Testing
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Associate Registrar

SAMMI JONES
Department Assistant, Registrar’s Office

RENEE GERBER
Process Specialist, Registrar’s Office

VACANT
Manager, Registration & Assessment Testing
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VACANT
Manager, Registrar’s Office

DREA FOX
Department Assistant, Records and Registration

AMIE HINTON
Department Assistant, Records and Registration

Records and Registration
KRISTIN MCDERMOTT
Director, Student Life

SIERRA THURMOND
Department Assistant, Student Life
Center for Student Success

HOLLY MCKEE
Director, Center for Student Success

JAZMINE ARMS
Department Assistant, Center for Student Success

KAREN CHALLGREN
Education Specialist, Center for Student Success

NATALIE HAMMOND
Instructional Assistant, Center for Student Success (FT)

SARAH IMUS
Instructional Assistant, Center for Student Success (PT)

APRIL DEOLIVEIRA
Instructional Assistant, Center for Student Success (FT)

CINDY LINGBEEK
Disability and Tutoring Coordinator

JEFFREY HOULDSWORTH
Process Specialist, Center for Student Success

MATONYA SEUELL
Department Assistant, Records Management, Center for Student Success

KAREN CHALLGREN
Education Specialist, Center for Student Success

JAZMINE ARMS
Department Assistant, Center for Student Success

NATALIE HAMMOND
Instructional Assistant, Center for Student Success (FT)

SARAH IMUS
Instructional Assistant, Center for Student Success (PT)

APRIL DEOLIVEIRA
Instructional Assistant, Center for Student Success (FT)

CINDY LINGBEEK
Disability and Tutoring Coordinator

JEFFREY HOULDSWORTH
Process Specialist, Center for Student Success

MATONYA SEUELL
Department Assistant, Records Management, Center for Student Success
GRINDL WILLIAMS
Director, Upward Bound

XANDER PIASECKI
Department Assistant, Records Management - Upward Bound

KATRINA GOODALL
Program Advisor, TRIO Upward Bound